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ABSTRACT
This paper demonstrates the integration and evaluation of different
atmosphere models into Virtual Reality (VR) training for teacher
education. We developed three behaviour models to simulate dif-
ferent levels of class discipline. We evaluated their performances
using a combination of objective and subjective measurements. Our
initial results suggest that the more believable and distinguishable
classroom atmospheres are produced by creating more consistent be-
haviours across virtual students. Our results confirm the importance
of similar behaviours to elicit a particular atmosphere.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, numerous VR training systems are using groups of vir-
tual humans automatically reacting to a user’s performance. For in-
stance, VR trainings reducing public speaking anxiety are simulating
different types of virtual audiences (e.g., attentive or bored) [3, 7, 13].
The term atmosphere is used here to describe how different types
of audience may be perceived and corresponds to the collective
impression generated by the whole virtual audience [6].
However, creating realistic and diverse atmospheres from the por-
trayal of virtual humans’ behaviours presents several problems. The
main one is how to evaluate their quality, their believability, and how
to compare different Artificial Intelligence (AI) approaches. A funda-
mental problem is that no clear method exists to measure virtual hu-
mans’ believability [2]. Research on believability evaluation mostly
relied on agent perception studies from videos of virtual agents inter-
acting, followed by application domain specific questionnaires, such
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as understanding agent’s body gesture, personality, emotions or cul-
ture recognition, or even if human or machine-controlled [1, 2, 4, 5].
Other approaches have participants building a particular atmo-
sphere by manually assigning behaviours to a group of agents.
Fukuda et al. [6] use a panel of experts to compose different virtual
classroom atmospheres by assigning the students behaviours and
pairing them with the intensity of 6 basic emotional states: happiness,
fear, anger, surprise, disgust, and sadness. Kang et al.[8] conducted
experiments using a virtual audience and its behavioural models
to investigate the variations in audience characteristics resulting in
perceivable audience behaviour variations.
However, no standard process nor appropriate metrics have been
widely accepted. Our contribution is a novel method to develop
and systematically evaluate groups of virtual humans in VR and
their capacity to simulate specific atmospheres. Our objective is
to produce believable behaviours of virtual students creating an
atmosphere in line with a set level of classroom discipline (e.g.,
creating a difficult or easy teaching atmosphere).
2 SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We modified an existing VR training system for teacher education.
This system is called: Breaking Bad Behaviours [10] : a collaborative
VR system for classroom management (CM) skills based on low-
cost portable hardware and software. It is capable of simulating VR
classroom with up to 40 virtual students. They are semi-autonomous
agents which can be controlled at any time by an instructor via
a simple desktop Graphical User Interface (GUI). The teacher is
immersed within the virtual classroom using a VR headset and
3D controllers. The instructor is an expert in CM, and evaluate
the teacher’s reactions to the bad or good behaviours of students.
This system is integrated into seminars for teachers of primary and
secondary schools, where it has been proved significantly better than
traditional methods relying on video and role-play game [11].
We integrated a novel set of tools on the top of this system to im-
prove the behaviours of the students reacting to the ones controlled
by the instructor. The objective is to make them more representative
of a certain classroom atmosphere, for instance very disciplined or
very agitated classroom. Therefore, our tools facilitate the process of
both programming and comparing classroom atmosphere believabil-
ity without having to modify the system or to run time-consuming
user studies in VR.
Figure 1: (A) System Architecture with new tools and sub-systems (green) (B) Results based on Perceived Level of Discipline.
Figure 1-A illustrates the two new subsystems:
M1 - Atmosphere Plugin System: allowing the fast integration
of novel virtual student’s controllers in the current training system.
Their main role is to define the students’ level of bad behaviour
(LOB) in response to the disruptive behaviours of student controlled
by a human and to modulate this by specifying a level of discipline
(LOD). We defined a high-level virtual classroom library accessible
via the Blueprint visual scripting language (Figure 1-A-1). It allows
to easily access virtual students’ properties, perception state, and
assigning behaviours.
M2 - Atmosphere Benchmarking System: providing a way to
quickly program virtual classroom scenario and compare different
Atmosphere plugin performances on them. It automatically produces
videos and collects objective and subjective data, which can be simul-
taneously visualized and manipulated via a website. Our benchmark-
ing system is composed of a Scenario Controller (Figure 1-A-2) and
a Visualisation Tool (Figure 1-A-3).
The Scenario Controller is a simple visual tool allowing the
programming of a classroom benchmark scenario with different
situations over time. Each situation is specifying a LOD for the
classroom and a LOB for a targeted student. The system also simu-
lates a virtual teacher (from recorded motion-capture data) to create
a comparable baseline for all plugins. Videos as well as the plugin
performance and behaviour metrics are collected during the exe-
cution of the benchmark scenario: time, framerate, each student’s
current LOB and class LOD.
The Visualisation Tool is an interactive web application allowing
to manipulate and visualise the generated videos as well as the ob-
jective and subjective data collected for each plugin. Each plugin’s
video is enhanced by an interactive and animated heatmap, represent-
ing the students’LOB evolution and propagation on a top-down view
of the classroom (as suggested by [6]). To quickly evaluate the at-
mosphere progression over time, a curve is displaying the evolution
of the classroom’s LOB average. Additional charts are displaying
the responses collected from an online video survey using an Atmo-
sphere Believability questionnaire inspired by [9] with additional
questions on the perceived level of classroom discipline.
3 PRELIMINARY RESULTS
As a proof of concept, we implemented and evaluated three Atmo-
sphere plugins. A total of 148 participants were involved in an online
video survey evaluation (mage=21.21, sage=4.43, 34 males). We used
a 3 X 5 between-subjects factorial design: 3 plugins (i.e. Stochastic,
Heuristic and Region-based) and 5 targeted LOD (i.e. Null, Low,
Med, High, Extreme). Each participant watched a single video show-
ing the classroom behaviour produced by one plugin configured in
one targeted LOD for a particular scenario. One student, called the
troublemaker, gradually increases his level of bad behaviour in 4
main phases i) quietly listening and taking notes (LOB=Null), ii) day-
dreaming (LOB=Low), talking to a neighbor (LOB=Medium), and
iv) making a ‘fart’ noise (LOB=High). The participants were asked
to focus on the reaction of the other students and to evaluate the
LOD (i.e., Not all, Lowly, Highly, Medium, Extremely Disciplined).
Overall, the Stochastic plugin appears as the more appropriate
model to create different atmospheres matching the targeted LOD
(Figure 1-B). One reason for such a result is that it is producing
more consistent behaviours among students. By design, it is giving
a LOB equal to the troublemaker’s LOB on a random number of
students in the class, while the others choose different LOB based on
their distances to the troublemaker (Region-based) and the teacher
(Heuristic). Our first results tend to confirm the observations made
by [6, 12] regarding the correlation between the number of virtual
agents with similar behaviours and the group atmosphere perception.
4 CONCLUSION
This paper presented a method and system to program and compare
virtual classroom atmospheres reflecting a particular level of disci-
pline. Our system combines benchmarking and plugin components.
We demonstrated our system by integrating and evaluating three
Atmosphere plug-ins. Our early results confirm the importance of
similar behaviours to elicit a particular atmosphere. We are exploring
more comparison metrics and automatic analysis. We also hope to
build an interdisciplinary community of users and developers, via
open-source access and benchmark publishing.
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